ABSTRACT Chicken nuggets are commonly made with varying levels of textured vegetable proteins, such as soy and wheat, for their ability to bind water and their meat like conformation. This project compared textured wheat proteins and soy proteins at 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40% in emulsified chicken nuggets. A total of 3,024 chicken nuggets were evaluated in replications for batter breader pickup (%), par fry yield (%), cook loss (%), L * , a * , b * color value, texture profile analysis, and sensory analysis. The analysis was conducted for all 4 concentrations of wheat and soy treatments then compared to each other and an all white meat chicken nugget control. All data were analyzed with an α < 0.05 using SAS with PROC GLM and Duncan's MRT, except for sensory data, which were analyzed as a complete randomized block design using analysis of variance with a α < 0.05 and was analyzed using SAS with PROC GLM. Chicken nuggets prepared with increasing levels of textured soy and wheat proteins exhibited generally similar properties in terms of yields, color, and objective texture. Trained panel sensory analysis indicated an increased detection of soy flavors over wheat flavors at higher inclusion percentages (30% and 40%); however, these results do not have any implication of consumer acceptance.
INTRODUCTION
Chicken nuggets are a convenient and tasty way for consumers to enjoy chicken. There is a substantial amount of variation in chicken nugget formulations depending on application. Some chicken nuggets are made up of all white or all dark meat, and some as a mixture of both meat types. There are many factors as to why these formulations vary so much, but ultimately it becomes an economic decision for the processor. The consumer demand for a less expensive nugget has led to the development of "value" nuggets, which replaces chicken meat with binders and extenders to decrease the cost of production and to the consumer.
Many extenders can be used in chicken nuggets, including hydrocolloids, gums, starches, or textured vegetable proteins (Maningat et al., 1999) . Currently, the most commonly used extenders are textured vegetable proteins (TVP) because they improve viscoelasticity, color stability, moisture retention, firmness, juiciness and are more economical (Maningat et al., 1999) . TVP can be manufactured using several processes, but the C 2017 Poultry Science Association Inc. Received February 11, 2017 . Accepted August 21, 2017 Corresponding author: calvarado@poultry.tamu.edu most prevalent is the process of extrusion (heat and pressure) cooking from a vegetable plant source such as soy, corn, or wheat (Guy, 1994; Riaz, 2000) . In most commercial applications, the TVP of choice is either soy protein concentrate or a soy protein isolate, which is made by removing the carbohydrates and/or fats from the soybeans using an alcohol extraction method to reduce the strong flavor that soy products can impart. Soy products vary in their protein content and the method in which they are produced. Soy protein concentrate is formulated between 65% and 90% protein, soy protein isolate contains more than 90% protein, and soy flour contains between 50% and 65% protein (WHO/FAO, 1989) .
Some of the hurdles involved with using textured vegetable proteins to extend meat products are the Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) labeling regulation. This regulation states that if a product contains a ratio of 9:1, meat to textured vegetable proteins, then the TVP must be listed on the ingredient list (FSIS, 2005) ; however, if the ratio falls between 9:1 and 7:1, then the TVP must be listed after the product name (such as "Chicken Patties with Textured Vegetable Proteins"), and if the ratio falls below 7:1, then the TVP must be listed as part of the name (such as "Chicken and Textured Vegetable Protein Patties"). In addition, using soy products at high concentrations can cause a 4430 "beany" flavor that is not acceptable in chicken nuggets (Eley, 1968; Kalbrener et al., 1971) .
Due to the negative flavor aspects of using soy proteins in meat products, researchers have focused on developing new, non-soy TVPs that can function similarly to soy in a food system. The ideal replacement would not impart any off flavors and can be used at a higher concentration in the formulation than soy in order to lower the production costs associated with using higher concentrations of meat. Previous research has focused on wheat gluten products as possible replacements for soy (Maningat and Bassi, 1994; Maningat et al., 1999) . One advantage of wheat proteins is the fibrous texture that closely resembles meat fibers. After being hydrated, the wheat proteins have a strong fiberlike texture that can enhance the firmness and mouthfeel of meat products (Maningat and Bassi, 1994) . In addition, wheat proteins have shown an increase in water-holding capacity (WHC) and color stability. Studies have shown that wheat proteins can be used at higher concentrations than soy when used as extenders without negatively affecting the flavor or increasing costs associated with extra spices and flavorings to mask the "beany" flavors (Maningat and Bassi, 1994) .
While limited work has been conducted with wheat protein in further processed poultry meat applications, it is hypothesized that these products may reduce the problems and limitations associated with using soy proteins. Therefore, this study was conducted to evaluate the effects of textured wheat proteins at various levels (10 to 40%) on the quality and sensory attributes of the emulsified chicken nuggets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Chicken Nuggets
The experimental design consisted of one control and 5 treatments at 4 concentrations (10%, 20%, 30% or 40%) replicated 6 times. Levels of textured soy and wheat proteins used in the treatments were in compliance with the labeling regulations associated with TVP (FSIS, 2005) . Even though current manufacturers do not extend product more than 30%, this study included a 40% extension treatment to determine if the TVP could simulate meat protein and allow further extension of the chicken nuggets. The 24 combinations of treatment and concentration were all prepared using an emulsified commercial procedure to manufacture the emulsified nuggets in 9.07 kg batches. Frozen chicken breast butterfly fillets, mechanically separated chicken, and chicken skin were purchased from a local poultry processing facility less than 48 h post-mortem. A commercial brine consisting of 0.45% phosphate (Carnal 822, Buddenheim USA, Columbus, OH), 0.65% NaCl, and 8.4% tap water of the final product was used in the following treatments: 1) Control; 2) Textured Soy Flour (≥50% protein, Ultra Soy QR 800 N, CHS Hutchison, KS); 3) Textured Soy Protein Concentrate (≥70% protein, Solae Response 4400, Solae, LLC St. Louis, MO); 4) Supromax 50/50 (≥70% protein, Solae Supromax 5050 IP, Solae, LLC); 5) Redishred 65 (≥58% protein, MGP Ingredients, Atchison, KS); and 6) Wheatex 1501 (≥50% protein, MGP Ingredients).
For each extended treatment, the respective TVP was pre-hydrated to a concentration of 3:1 (water: dry weight) per the manufacturer's instructions. Frozen meat, skin, and mechanically separated chicken were all added to the bowl chopper (Guang Dong Hang Lein Food Processing Machine Company, model: QS630) on high speed. Once the blend became finely minced, brine and TVP were added to the bowl chopper on low speed and mixed until a temperature of 12.8
• C was reached. The mixture was then added to the nugget former (Bridge Rotary Machine Company, Model S-93, Palmyra, NJ) and 14.2 g nuggets were pressed out into 6 pans to make a composite sample of 24 nuggets per pan. All nuggets were weighed by pan (raw weight).
After forming, the pans were placed into a -23.3
• C blast freezer for 15 min (Hobart, Model W, Troy, OH) to harden the nuggets. The hardened nuggets were removed from the freezer and battered/breaded (∼15% and ∼13% pickup, respectively) in an automatic batter/breader machine (Bettcher Industries, Model ABB, Birmingham, OH) to simulate industry practices. The liquid batter (G4113 Kerry Ingredients, Beloit, WI) was formulated to a viscosity of 7 s as measured with a Zahn Cup (S90 #4, Gardco, Pompano Beach, FL) and together with the breader (53,832.00066\001 Kerry Ingredients, Beloit, WI) a total target pickup of 28% was targeted.
The nuggets were weighed again by pan (green weight) and then par-fried for 35 s at 185
• C in vegetable oil using a deep fat fryer (Star-Max, Model 515D, St. Louis, MO). After par-frying, the nuggets were weighed (par-fry weight) and then cooked to an internal temperature of 73.9
• C in a convection oven (Blodgett/Zephaire, Model Zephaire-G-L, Burlington, VT). After cooking, the nuggets were weighed (cooked weight) and placed in a -23.3
• C blast freezer (Hobart, Model W, Troy, OH) until they were frozen individually (less than 24 h). Nuggets were stored in plastic zipper bags in the freezer (Hobart, Model W, Troy, OH) at an average temperature of -9.4
• C until analysis (<3 months).
Color Evaluation and Texture Profile Analysis (TPA)
A total of 60 chicken nuggets from 2 pans in each treatment were reheated in a commercial oven at 204.5
• C to an internal temperature of 73.5
• C prior to color and TPA analysis. Objective color of the reheated nugget's meat block was measured using a Minolta colorimeter (Model CR300, Ramsey, NJ) set at 0
• angle from the source of illumination and a C-illuminant using the CIELAB scale. The scale measures lightness (L * ) from 0 to 100, being 100 completely white and 0 black. The positive values of a * and b * measures the redness and yellowness of the product, respectively (Konica Minolta Inc., 2017) .
A total of 30 nuggets were randomly picked from each treatment and were cross-cut horizontally to measure color on the meat block with the colorimeter, where the TVP is present. The color was determined from the average of triplicate readings per nugget, and the colorimeter was calibrated with a white porcelain plate (Model CR-A43, Ramsey, NJ) at the beginning and midpoint of the testing.
The remaining reheated nuggets were allowed to cool to room temperature for 1 h before analyzing TPA. Hardness, springiness, cohesiveness, and chewiness were all determined according to Peleg (2008) . To determine TPA values, the Instron (Model 1011, Norwood, MA) was employed using a load transducer-5.0 kN, 500 kg, 500 mm/min, 200 load ring. Hardness is the measure of force used to compress the sample initially and is indicative of the first bite. Springiness is how well a product physically springs or bounces back after it has been deformed during the first compression. Cohesiveness is how well the product withstands a second deformation relative to how it behaved under the first deformation. Chewiness is the product of springiness × gumminess. Gumminess and chewiness are mutually exclusive depending on the state of the product; gumminess is the products of hardness × cohesiveness (Bourne and Bourne, 2002) .
Sensory Evaluation
Chicken nuggets were also subjected to descriptive sensory analysis, using a trained expert panel. Prior to sampling nuggets, the panelists were trained in the texture attributes of springiness, initial hardness, moisture release, cohesiveness of mass, and cohesiveness as well as the flavor attributes of chicken such as salty, sweet, sour, bitter, wheat, feather-like/wet poultry, cardboard, painty, fishy, soy, grassy, onion, celery, and brown roasted. Panel selection and training were conducted following the guidelines of Meilgaard et al. (2007) . The training consisted of 4 2-h sessions on separate days. During training, panelists sampled reference items with known values of each attribute. These reference items were used in accordance with the aroma and flavor lexicon (Civille, 1996) ; texture references were provided by Meilgaard et al. (2007) and Muñoz (1986) .
The sensory panelists were randomly presented each treatment 3 different times over 8 sampling days. No more than 16 samples were presented on any given day excluding a warm-up nugget that started all sessions. A 10-minute break was provided to panelists in the middle of each session, between sample 8 and 9. All samples were presented uniformly, cross cut horizontally to evaluate the flavors in the meat block, served in a plastic soufflé cup with a random 3-digit identifier. Double distilled, deionized water and fat-free ricotta cheese were provided for cleansing the palate in between samples.
Sensory was conducted in sequestered sensory booths with red light filters to prevent product color from affecting the panel. Sensory samples were prepared by reheating the samples for 10 min at 204.5
• C in a convection oven (Hobart, Model HEC502D) and held in a warming cabinet (Alto-Shaam, Inc., Model 750 TH-II, Menomonee Falls, WI) until served (<30 min). The 5-member panel assigned each sample nugget a score for each attribute based on previously assigned values.
Statistical Analysis
A total of 6 repetitions made of a composite sample of 24 nuggets were made for each of the 6 treatments and the 4 inclusion concentrations of TVP to determine yield (%). For each TPA and color, measurements were randomly made on 15 nuggets from 2 repetitions for each of the treatments and TVP concentrations. The data were analyzed using the general linear model (GLM) procedure of SAS (v. 9.2, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and significance established at an α of 0.05. Duncan's Multiple Range Test was used to determine significant differences between means in each TVP concentration. Sensory data were analyzed as a complete randomized block design using analysis of variance (ANOVA) with an α < 0.05 and were analyzed using SAS (v. 9.3, SAS Institute) with PROC GLM. Main effects in the model included sampling day, ingredient and concentration combination and their interactions. If the interaction was not significant (P ≥ 0.05), the interaction term was pooled into the residual error. Least square means were calculated and for main effects and interactions that were significant (P < 0.05), differences in the least square means were determined using the PDIFF function of SAS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Processing Yields
Since functional ingredients can alter yields due to changing WHC and protein binding ability (Xiong, 2000; Barbut, 2002) yields for pickup (%), par-fry pickup (%), and cook loss (%) were calculated in this study (Table 1) . The coating and par-frying processes in chicken nugget manufacturing can be affected by the ingredients used. The amount of proteins and starches in the meat can affect the coating and breading adhesion. The par-frying step can also be affected as ingredients promote the inward migration of oil or act as a barrier. Quality coating adhesion promotes not only uniform cooking but also desirable visual appearance. While some treatment to treatment variation can occur during the manufacturing of nuggets due to the handling of the nuggets, the differences observed for both coating pick-up (%) and par-fry pick-up (%) should be due to the effect of the TVP and not processing (Table 1) . When comparing nuggets prepared with 10% TVP, Redishred 65, Supromax 50/50, TSPC, and control nuggets (26.75, 25.24, 23.25, and 26.83; respectively) had the highest (P < 0.05) pick-up % when compared to TSF and Wheatex 1501 (19.80 and 17.38; respectively), which were not different from each other. The TSF nuggets did not differ (P > 0.05) in pick-up % from the TSPC treatment. In the par-fry process, the nuggets formulated with TSPC and Supromax 50/50 (3.42 and 3.64; respectively) did not differ (P > 0.05) from the control (4.03), and Redishred 65 (2.40) was not different (P > 0.05) from TSPC and Supromax 50/50. The TSF and Wheatex 1501 (1.94 and 1.85; respectively) formulated nuggets had the lowest par-fry pick-up % of the nuggets extended to 10%. Cook loss of the nuggets extended with TVP were not different (P > 0.05) from the control nuggets, except for the Redishred 65 nuggets that had the highest (P < 0.05) cook loss % (9.04).
At 20%, the control, Supromax 50/50, and Wheatex 1501 nuggets (26.83, 25.91, and 20.59; respectively) had the same pick-up %. The TSPC nuggets (33.64) had the highest (P < 0.05) pick-up % and TSF (19.48) the lowest (P < 0.05) of all the treatments. The par-fry pick-up % of the control nuggets and the Supromax 50/50 nuggets was not different (P > 0.05; 4.03 and 3.96, respectively), while the TSF nuggets (0.73) had the lowest par-fry % of all the treatments. The cook loss % showed no differences between the treatments with the exception of TSF nuggets (7.52) that had the highest (P < 0.05) cook loss %.
At 30% extension, the Redishred 65 nuggets had the highest (P < 0.05) pick-up % (31.83) of all the treatments while the TSF and Supromax 50/50 had the lowest pick-up % (20.80 and 22.06, respectively). The par-fry pick-up % of the extended nuggets formulated with Redishred 65 (0.68) and TSF (1.13) were not different from each other, or the TSPC and Supromax 50/50 nuggets (2.21 and 2.68, respectively). The nuggets formulated with Wheatex 1501 had the highest par-fry pickup % compared to the other TVP but did not differ from the control (4.03). All the TVP nuggets had similar (P > 0.05) cook loss % to the control (5.41), except for the Wheatex 1501 treatment, which had the lowest (P < 0.05) cook loss at 2.71%.
At 40% TVP extension, the TSF and Wheatex 1501 extended nuggets had the lowest (P < 0.05) pick-up % (21.41 and 20.81, respectively) compared to all the treatments, but did not differ (P > 0.05) from one another. The rest of the TVP treatments were similar (P > 0.05) to the control nugget's pickup of 26.83%. The par-fry pick-up % was the same (P > 0.05) for the control, TSPC, and Supromax 50/50 formulated nuggets (4.03, 3.95, and 3.90; respectively), which were higher (P < 0.05) than the Redishred 65 (1.85) and Wheatex 1501 (-0.24). The Wheatex 1501 had the lowest (P < 0.05) par-fry % in comparison to all the treatments. In the cooking processes, the TSF formulated nuggets had the highest (P < 0.05) cook loss % (6.57) while Supromax 50/50 (4.11) and Redishred 65 (3.72) the lowest (P < 0.05) cook loss, which did not differ (P > 0.05) from each other. The control, TSPC and Wheatex 1501 nuggets were not different (P < 0.05) in cook loss % to TSF, Supromax 50/50, or Redishred 65 extended nuggets.
Overall, TVP with higher protein content (≥70%) used to extend chicken nuggets by 10%, 20%, 30%, or 40%, like TSPC and Supromax 50/50, produced similar or better pick-up %, par-fry %, and cook loss % when compared to nuggets that were not extended. Miller et al. (1986) compared cook loss in restructured beef steaks extended with soy protein and wheat gluten. The steaks prepared with non-animal proteins yielded a generally higher cook loss compared to the steaks without extenders. However, when comparing steaks extended with soy products to those extended with wheat products, cook loss data were very similar. These data support the current research that indicates both soy and wheat proteins perform similarly as an extender in terms of cook loss. In Grumbles' (2008) chicken nugget study comparing various TVPs at levels of 10, 20, and 30%, nuggets prepared with higher concentrations of TVP had higher (P < 0.05) cook weights than the control nuggets, thus lower cook loss. In a similar study to Miller et al. (1986) conducted with ground beef patties, Bower and Engler (1975) found generally lower cook loss for patties prepared with soy protein as an extender. Differences in protein content of the extenders, percentage of added water, meat block, and cooking method between studies could be a reason for conflicting trends in cook loss percentage. Data from Bower and Engler (1975) conflict with the findings reported in this study as no clear evidence was observed that TVP extended nuggets affected cook loss % negatively when compared to the control nuggets at 30% and 40% extension. However, only Redishred 65 and TSF at a 10% and 20% extension level, respectively, had negative cook loss % values compared to the other treatments. As a general observation, lower protein content TVP appeared to have the lowest par-fry pick-up % across all levels of extension in the nugget formulas, with the inexplicable exception of Wheatex 1501 at 30% extension, which was the highest of all the treatments. This observation that lower protein content TVP used to extend chicken nuggets produces lower par-fry pick-up % may be explained by the higher content of carbohydrates in the products in contrast to a high protein containing TVP (Soyfoods Association of North America, 2017). Vongsawasdi et al. (2008) compared modified starches used in batters to decrease the uptake of oil in fried battered chicken. The reported results show that batters that contained higher amylose content from the modified starches produced fried batter coatings with lower oil content. This result was attributed to the film creating ability of amylose during the processes of gelation (Vongsawasdi et al., 2008) . Similar observations were made by Martelli et al. (2008) on the reduction of oil uptake in chicken nuggets batter with cassava starch and methylcellulose. This observation may also help explain the par-fry pick-up % of Wheatex 1501 (-0.24) at the 40% extension level, at such high extension level Wheatex 1501, which is a wheat-based TVP that is only 50% protein, may have created a film around the nuggets due to the increase of wheat starches. However, this value was an unexpected result, and the authors are not able to provide evidence that supports this assumption.
Color Evaluation
Internal color (L * , a * , b * ) of the chicken nuggets was measured in this study because of the importance of the meat block color in the role of consumer acceptance (Table 2) . In poultry products, L * is the most important value as it measures lightness and is the easiest for consumers to detect (Guidi and Castigliego, 2010) . At 10%, TSPC had the highest (P < 0.05) L * value (76.40) when compared to the control nuggets (73.78), which had the lowest value compared to the other treatments. Of treatments with 20% TVP incorporation, the Redishred 65 (70.88) and Wheatex 1501 (70.57) treatments had significantly lower L * value when compared to the other treatments. At 30%, Redishred 65 (70.62) and Supromax 50/50 (68.84) formulations were lower (P < 0.05) than the other treatments but did not differ from each other. At 40% extension, the control and TSF nuggets were similar to each other but had higher (P < 0.05) L * values when compared to the other treatments. Overall, the use of TSF across all inclusion levels produced nuggets with similar lightness in the meat block to those of the control. Chicken nuggets extended to 40% of the formulae with TVP produced meat blocks that where darker than the control, except for the TSF treatment. The use of wheat base textured products may have produced nuggets that were darker across all inclusion levels compared to the control, except for Supromax 50/50 and Wheatex 1501 at inclusions rates of 20% and 30% respectively. Chicken nugget meat block formulated with TVP at inclusion levels of 10% produced nuggets that where lighter than the control nuggets, except for TSF.
Redness is determined by a positive value in the a * measurement of the colorimeter. Chicken nuggets with high a * values indicate a reddish appearance of the meat block. At 10%, Wheatex 1501 had the highest (P < 0.05) a * value (2.28) compared to all the other treatments while the control and TSF nuggets had the lowest (P < 0.05) a * value (0.21 and 0.42, respectively). At the inclusion levels of 20%, 30%, and 40%, the control nuggets had the lowest (P < 0.05) a * value (0.21) compared to all the other treatments. Redishred 65 incorporated at 20%, 30%, and 40% of the nugget formula produced the reddest nuggets (1.89, 2.05, and 2.99; respectively) while Supromax 50/50 nuggets were similar to Redshired 65 at the 20% and 30% inclusion level (1.81 and 1.85; respectively). Overall, the use of TVP at any inclusion level in chicken nugget formulae increased the reddish appearance of the meat block compared to the control nuggets, except for TSF at a 10% extension.
Chicken * values (17.01), but did not differ from each other. Overall, TVP used at 30% and 40% extension of the nugget formula produced less yellow nuggets compared to the control, except for Redishred 65, which at 20%, 30%, and 40% was similar or higher than the control nugget.
These results show that inclusion levels of TVP higher than 30% may produce chicken nuggets that are darker, redder, and less yellow than the control nuggets. In contrast to the results reported, Grumbles (2008) evaluated both internal and external color of chicken nuggets prepared with various TVPs at levels of 10%, 20%, and 30%. Nuggets made with wheat protein had L * values most similar to the control nuggets, with the L * value trending higher as incorporation level increased. Nuggets made with all different soy proteins trended to a lower L * value as incorporation level increased (Grumbles, 2008) . Additionally all treatments trended to a higher a * and b * value with increased vegetable protein incorporation (Grumbles, 2008) . The findings of Grumbles (2008) a * results are in agreement with the reported result while the b * results are in contrast. Gnanasabandam and Zayas (1992) evaluated the internal L * , a * , b * values of frankfurters prepared with varying levels of TVP and they found that adding wheat protein to frankfurters had no significant effect on L * value. However, adding soy protein did significantly decrease the L * values. The addition of wheat protein to frankfurters did however result in significantly lower a * and b * values (Gnanasambandam and Zayas, 1992) . Prinyawiwitkul et al. (1997) compared fermented cowpea flour and fermented defatted peanut flour as extenders for chicken nugget formulations at inclusion levels of 10% and 20%, reported lower values of L * across both flour types and inclusion levels when compared to an all meat control nugget. The a * values were higher for both flour types at all inclusion levels while the b * values lower when compared to the control nuggets. The findings of Prinyawiwitkul et al. (1997) are in agreement with the reported result of this study. However, it is important to point out that the differences in formulations, origin of the flours, protein content, and manufacturing processes may lead to differences in the results.
Texture Profile Analysis (TPA)
Texture Profile Analysis is an accepted method for representing the texture attributes associated with a cooked product. Hardness, chewiness, cohesiveness, and springiness values can all be found in Table 3 . Hardness values ranged from 189.57 N (Supromax 50/50 at 40%) to 337.59 N (Wheatex 1501 at 20%). Generally, as TVP was increased, hardness decreased, however the lowest hardness value was never different (P < 0.05) from the control. Chewiness ranged from 4.08 N-cm (Supromax 50/50 at 40%) to 37.49 N-cm (Supromax 50/50 at 10%). The treatments that had chewiness values of 11.25 Ncm or lower were less chewy than the control nuggets (22.47N-cm). The addition of higher levels of TVP did not seem to have a negative effect on hardness but may have negatively impacted the chewiness of nuggets.
Due to the protein content of the various TVP ingredients, it was expected that there would be different effects on textural properties. Textured soy flour and Wheatex 1501 both have a minimum protein content of 50%. Redishred 65 has a minimum protein content of 58% and textured soy protein concentrate and Supromax 50/50 both have a minimum protein content of 70%. It would be expected that TVP with higher Table 3 . Hardness, Chewiness, Cohesiveness, and Springiness attribute means of the texture profile analysis performed on textured vegetable protein extended chicken nugget at extension levels of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%. Based upon these results, there is not an apparent trend that indicates one TVP ingredient provides a better texture when used in an emulsified chicken nugget. The trend that is apparent is that as TVP inclusion increased, the hardness and chewiness values of treatments decreased, while the cohesiveness and springiness generally did not change. The change in hardness is possibly due to a reduction in the amount of meat in the formulation. Even though there is a decrease in hardness and chewiness, cohesiveness and springiness do not change significantly with increased TVP, which indicates that these ingredients can function as a suitable meat replacer.
A study conducted by Li et al. (1998) analyzing texture attributes of mechanically separated poultry smoked sausage extended with wheat proteins, indicated that the addition of wheat protein had very little effect on the springiness and cohesiveness on the formed product; hardness, however, was affected when wheat protein was added. Another study (Lyon et al., 1980) conducted texture profile analysis on patties made with mechanically deboned poultry meat and soy protein, and produced similar results. Both of these studies (Lyon et al., 1980; Li et al., 1998) showed an increase in hardness with the addition of vegetable protein. While the current study showed a reduction in the hardness of products extended with increased levels of TVP, this can be explained by the raw ingredients used in all 3 studies. The 2 studies that showed an increase in instrumental hardness (Lyon et al., 1980; Li et al., 1998) , measured products with high levels of mechanically separated/deboned poultry meat and addition of vegetable proteins reduced the amount of mechanically separated/deboned poultry meat, while the current study observed products with lower levels of mechanically separated/deboned poultry meat. Based upon the current research and previous studies mentioned, vegetable proteins can be used to replace mechanically separated/deboned poultry meat and produce a texture more closely resembling whole muscle textural properties.
Sensory Evaluation
Trained sensory analysis (Table 4 ) was conducted in this study to identify flavors and textural attributes of the chicken nuggets made with different TVPs. While this analysis could not determine consumer preference of these products, the trained descriptive panel provides identification of flavor attributes as well as quantification of the objective textural attributes (Meilgaard et al., 2007) . Due to the similarities found among treatments in functionality, an increased emphasis is placed on the findings of the sensory analysis.
The results indicate that none of the TVP treatments had a wheat flavor intensity that was statistically higher than the control nuggets. However, there were significant (P > 0.05) differences among some concentrations of the same ingredient. The wheat protein treatments increased in wheat flavor intensity as the concentration of the extender was increased. Soy protein concentrate and textured soy flour, when used at 40%, indicated significantly higher detectable soy flavors when compared to the control. The level of soy that was detectable in the control is lower than the level of wheat that was detected in the control, which could be attributed to the wheat based coating used on the nuggets. Even at 40% inclusion of wheat base TVP is not significantly different (P > 0.05) compared to the control, as observed by the panelist. Texture soy protein concentrate can be detected at inclusion levels as low as 20% in the chicken nugget. While significant differences were observed in sensory hardness between treatments, no real differences between ingredients at similar concentrations were noticed. The trend identified in all ingredients with the exception of Wheatex 1501 was that as the level of TVP increased the sensory hardness value decreased. Wheatex 1501 nuggets indicated an opposite trend where the nuggets with the highest level of TVP also had the highest sensory hardness value. A similar trend is noticed in the sensory springiness value, as the level of TVP increases the sensory springiness generally decreased, except with the Wheatex 1501 treatment, which indicated that springiness increased as TVP increased.
The current study shows that soy flavors are more easily detected at lower levels than wheat flavors; however, more testing such as a consumer acceptability sensory trial is necessary to determine how these levels of soy and wheat flavors affect consumer acceptance. Grumbles (2008) conducted a consumer sensory panel to determine consumer preference of nuggets formulated with 10, 20 and 30% of wheat and soy proteins. A consumer sensory panel determined nuggets formulated with 30% textured wheat protein had a mean overall flavor score (5.86 ± 0.11), which was not different (P ≥ 0.05) from that of the control nugget, while the mean overall flavor scores of nuggets formulated with 30% of both soy protein concentrate and Supromax soy protein were lower (P < 0.05). Results from the present study indicate that not only is wheat flavor less detectable in chicken nuggets than soy flavor at similar concentrations, but also that the soy flavor profile was less desirable to consumers than was the wheat flavor.
CONCLUSION
Chicken nuggets prepared with increasing levels of high protein content textured soy and wheat proteins exhibited generally similar properties in terms of yields, color, and objective texture between each other or the control nuggets. The minimal difference observed in the quality parameters of the present study shifted a great deal of importance to the results of the sensory compo-nent. Sensory analysis showed increased detection of soy flavors over wheat flavors at higher percentages (30% and 40%) by a trained panel. Further research should be done on chicken nuggets extended with high levels (30% and 40%) of textured wheat products, in terms of consumer sensory, as the results from the trained panel do not have any implication on consumer acceptance of nuggets.
